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IN THIS ISSUE 

Sawasdee Khrub! 

Thailand is now fully opened for international tourism and we are 
delighted that India is currently at No1 position for inbound 
tourists to Thailand. 
With the complete removing of covid related restrictions in 
Thailand with situation back to normal, we are sure that travelers 
visiting Thailand will once again enjoy all that the country has to 
offer and will be welcomed with the warm Thai hospitality and 
smiling faces of the Thai people. 
 
In the TAT Newsletter for July, we will be highlighting the popular 
shopping places and experiences in and around Bangkok from 
luxury malls to street markets and of course the unique floating 
markets. 



 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

      

 

TAT Updates: 

 
Nationwide Covid-19 Controls fully relaxed 

The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) would like to provide an update on the latest announcement by 

the Royal Thai Government to lift the nationwide COVID-19 restrictions in line with the country’s plan to 

downgrade COVID-19 to an endemic status in July. For international travellers planning to travel to 

Thailand during this time, Please visit: https://www.tatnews.org/thailand-reopening/ for more 

information on the latest entry requirements. 

‘Thailand Pass’ registration scheme to be lifted from 1 July 2022 

Thailand’s Centre of COVID-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) today approved the removal of the 

Thailand Pass registration scheme and an US$10,000 health insurance requirement for foreign visitors, 

effective 1 July, 2022. Both requirements were initially removed for Thai nationals from 1 June, 2022. 

From 1 July, 2022, foreign nationals are only required to show proof of either a certificate of vaccination 

or a negative RT-PCR or professional ATK test result within 72 hours of travel. 

Read more: https://www.tatnews.org/2022/06/thailand-pass-registration-scheme-to-be-lifted-from-1-

july-2022/ 

Thailand Travel Mart Plus (TTM+) 2022 estimated to actualise 1.29 billion 

Baht revenue 
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  According to the interview with buyers and sellers during the event, they have seen quick recovery in 

global tourism industry with travel demand increasing steadily, and expected that travel booking will 

resume in the fourth quarter of this year to the first quarter of 2023. 

Read more: https://www.tatnews.org/2022/06/thailand-travel-mart-plus-ttm-2022-estimated-to-

actualise-1-29-billion-baht-revenue/  

 

A Shopping Paradise in Bangkok & nearby Areas 

Shopping in Thailand and especially the capital city of Bangkok, is an experience sure to delight shoppers 

of all preferences and budgets. There are many shopping options to choose - from world class modern, 

air-conditioned malls, to the famous buzzing street markets and the largest weekend market in the world 

- Chatuchak Weekend Market. There is a large variety of things to buy, everything from clothing, 

souvenirs and antiquities to designer jewellery, shoes and bags, etc.  

It comes as no surprise that Thailand is popularly known as a shopper’s paradise and shopping is a must 

do activity when in Amazing Thailand. 

 

Street & Night markets around Bangkok 

Thailand boasts of a variety of exciting markets that can bring you an unforgettable experience, as well as 

a fantastic opportunity for some discount shopping. Few are the things you won’t be able to find while 

shopping in Thailand's street markets - they feature an amazing selection of local street food, unique 

hand-crafted items and a wide variety of goods. 

Some of the Best Night Markets in Bangkok are:  

https://www.tatnews.org/2022/06/thailand-travel-mart-plus-ttm-2022-estimated-to-actualise-1-29-billion-baht-revenue/
https://www.tatnews.org/2022/06/thailand-travel-mart-plus-ttm-2022-estimated-to-actualise-1-29-billion-baht-revenue/
https://thaiest.com/blog/chatuchak-weekend-market-bangkok
https://thaiest.com/thailand/bangkok/night-markets


Talad Neon Night Market 

Talad Neon Night Market is one of the newest additions to Bangkok’s night market scene. Opened in Pratunam 
district, which is a very popular location to stay for Bangkok visitors, Talad Neon Night Market is mostly focused on 
tourists and less on the local crowd. The market has all the main attributes you would expect to find at night 
market in Thailand – plenty of street food, clothes and other goods on sale, as well as a number of places to grab a 
drink and chill out. Talad Neon Night Market might be a good alternative for getting an idea about Bangkok’s night 
markets on a weekday as most of the best night markets in Bangkok are open only on weekend nights. 

 Chatuchak Weekend Market 

Chatuchak Weekend Market is renowned as being one of the largest and most comprehensive weekend markets in 
the world. The market partially opens on Friday night when Chatuchak Friday Night Market takes place. Also 
known as JJ Market, it has more than 15,000 stalls and 11,505 vendors, divided into 27 sections. The market sells 
everything from home decor and furniture to electronics and even artwork. At night, mainly wholesale clothing 
and fashion products are sold, so if you are into late night shopping for clothes, shoes, bags and accessories, you 
will definitely like Chatuchak at night. 

Pratunam Night Market 

Pratunam Night Market is one of the most popular night markets in Bangkok. Located in Thai capital’s famous 
shopping district Pratunam, the night market is one of the best places for souvenir and clothing shopping 
in Bangkok. Even if the best place for souvenir and gift shopping in Bangkok is Chatuchak Weekend Market, on 
weekdays Pratunam Night Market is the place to go. Prices here are normally lower than you could find at Bangkok 
night markets or other shopping venues such as MBK Center, Platinum Fashion Mall. 

Asiatique: The Riverfront 

Asiatique the Riverfront is a gigantic night market close to the centre of Bangkok. This shopping & entertainment 
paradise is divided into four distinct zones and the theme is all about the past of Bangkok as a trading harbour. 
Asiatique the Riverfront is an unusual night market in Bangkok which is very popular with tourists. Occupying a 
large complex of old warehouses on the bank of Chao Phraya River, Asiatique the Riverfront feels more like an 
open-air shopping mall than the usual night markets.  

 Palladium Night Market 

Palladium Night Market is a small night market in Bangkok’s Pratunam district. Every night the market takes place 
in front of The Palladium Shopping Mall which is located just across the street from Pratunam Market. The 
proximity to Pratunam Market helps to keep prices at Palladium Night Market low and the biggest advantage of 
this night market is its compactness. If you’re not willing to spend few hours strolling in the lanes of Pratunam 
Market and just looking for reasonably priced t-shirt, souvenir or electronics, Palladium Night Market is definitely 
the place to go in Pratunam area. 

Sai Tai Mai Centre Night Market 

Sai Tai Mai Center Night Market is another night market in Bangkok, to visit if you’re looking for a new place to 
enjoy your nightlife while shopping, eating local delicacies or hanging out with friends at the bar. Located next to 
SC Plaza shopping centre which at the same time is Sai Tai Mai Bus Station also known as the new Bangkok 
Southern Bus Terminal, the night market is quite easily accessible from the central part of the city. 

https://thaiest.com/blog/talad-neon-night-market-bangkok-downtown-night-market
https://thaiest.com/thailand/bangkok
https://thaiest.com/blog/chatuchak-weekend-market-bangkok
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https://thaiest.com/blog/chatuchak-weekend-market-bangkok
https://thaiest.com/blog/asiatique-the-riverfront-bangkok
https://thaiest.com/thailand/bangkok
https://thaiest.com/blog/palladium-night-market-in-pratunam
https://thaiest.com/thailand/bangkok
https://thaiest.com/blog/pratunam-market-day-night-shopping-in-bangkok
https://thaiest.com/blog/sai-tai-mai-center-night-market-bangkok
https://thaiest.com/thailand/bangkok
https://thaiest.com/thailand/bangkok/sai-tai-mai-bus-terminal


 

Floating Markets in and around Bangkok City 

Floating markets are irresistible not only to tourists but Thais too. Floating markets attract crowds on 

weekends and the main attraction there is food. Most visitors who come to Thailand want to visit a 

floating market, making some markets so popular that they have simply turned into a photo opportunity, 

like the famous Damoen Saduak. If you wish your Thailand shopping experience to be more local, you can 

find less crowded floating markets not attracting as many tourists. Even if it can be just a few boats 

parked next to a pier and it might look more of a riverside market, you will be one of a few tourists there 

and will be shopping just like Thais do. 

Below are some of the best floating markets in and around Bangkok: 

 Damnoen Saduak Floating Market 

Damnoen Saduak, located about 100 km away from Bangkok, has been Thailand's best known 

floating market. It's popularity comes from its use as a setting in the 1974 James Bond movie  The 

Man with the Golden Gun. It's huge, lively, full of boats selling food and fruits, and it's colourful – exactly 

how people imagine a floating market would look like, with the opportunity to capture the perfect photo to 

show off once back home.  

Location: Damnoen Saduak, Ratchaburi 70130, Thailand 

 

 Amphawa Floating Market 
Amphawa is a very popular floating market in Thailand, located 90 km south -west of Bangkok and is 

about is 50 kilometers long. It is cute and fun and very authentic, with many little wooden houses 

neatly lined up along the canal, selling souvenirs, snacks and sweets. Don't miss the amazing little 

temple swallowed by a giant tree located across the river. 

Location: Amphawa, Samut Songkhram 75110, Thailand  

https://in.hotels.com/go/thailand/amphawa-floating-market?intlid=gglist|listitem
https://in.hotels.com/go/thailand/amphawa-floating-market?intlid=gglist|listitem
https://in.hotels.com/go/thailand/taling-chan-floating-market?intlid=gglist|listitem


  Taling Chan Floating Market 
Taling Chan is one of the favourite floating markets near Bangkok as it has just the  right amount of 

everything you could ask for from an iconic Bangkok attraction with a large local market attached 

to it. Located only 12 km from downtown Bangkok, Taling Chan is open all day. There are small 

longtail boat cruises to take you around the nearby khlongs (canals) and get a relaxing glimpse of 

the surrounding area. It perhaps lacks the old-world charm of other markets, but it has the more 

genuine feel to it. 

 

Location: Village No 15, 30/1 Bang Ramat Rd, Bang Ramat, Taling Chan, Bangkok 10170, Thailand 
 

Shopping Malls & Outlets in Bangkok & nearby Areas  

If you love shopping in style, Thailand and in particular its capital Bangkok can be the right place for you. 

There is a huge selection of shopping malls where you can find finest fashion stores, global outlets, luxury 

brands, book shops, specialty stores, accessories stands and all kinds of designer lifestyle goods. Visiting 

the best Thailand shopping malls provide an entirely different shopping experience than traditional Thai 

street markets. 

 

Some of the popular shopping malls in Bangkok are:  

 Gaysorn Plaza   Emquartier 

 The Emporium      

 ICON Siam 

 Siam Paragon 

 Siam Center 

 Terminal 21 

 Central World 

 Platinum Mall 

 MBK Center 

 Central Embassy 

 CentralVilla

https://in.hotels.com/go/thailand/taling-chan-floating-market?intlid=gglist|listitem
https://in.hotels.com/go/thailand/taling-chan-floating-market?intlid=gglist|listitem
https://thaiest.com/thailand/bangkok
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Hotels & Resorts of the month by Thai Hotels Association 

THE REGENT CHA-AM BEACH RESORT 
 

“The Regent Cha-Am Beach Resort” laid-back ambiance makes it an ideal haven for couples or 

honeymooners, while families adore the range of facilities and tailored activities. In addition, wedding 

planners and MICE organizers recognize and appreciate the fact that the resort has the largest inventory 

of 442 rooms and is famous for housing one of the largest indoor and outdoor venues for events in both 

Cha-Am and Hua-Hin. 

Property Highlight:  Good location / Indian chef / Indian food / Accommodation 442 rooms / Big 

Ballroom for 1,500 persons / 19 Function rooms / MICE hotel / Private beach. Special rates for Indian 

market. 

 
 

For more information: Email - sumonrat.c@regent-chaam.com, https://regent-chaam.com/th/ 

https://web.facebook.com/theregentchaambeachresort 

VERANDA RESORT & SPA 

 

A Hip Boutique resort with newly renovated modern Asian architecture, designed for comfort and 
convenience, suitable for romantic getaways and family vacations. 

Property Highlight: A labyrinth of corridors and walkways leads you to a series of 137 rooms, suites, and 
villas,  
which are situated in three main wings. With comfort and an aesthetic taste in mind, each room type is 
meticulously designed, boasting its own distinctive interior. • 10% discount on Laundry Service 
• 15% discount on Food & Beverage 
• 10% discount on Spa 
• Stay minimum of 5 nights, hotel will provide fruit basket on arrival day. 

 

 

mailto:sumonrat.c@regent-chaam.com
https://regent-chaam.com/th/
https://web.facebook.com/theregentchaambeachresort
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For more information:  Email - salesbkk@verandaresort.com, www.verandaresort.com  

CAPE NIDHRA HOTEL HUA HIN 

 
This is a luxury beach-front hotel in the centre of Hua Hin, home to the famed Klai Kangwon Palace. 

Cape Nidhra offers its guests the best accommodation in this sought after location. Characterized by its 

impeccable service and its elegant accommodation, the hotel has been described as “one of the most 

distinctive in Hua Hin”. Perched on the shores of Hua Hin’s breathtaking beach, the hotel offers easy 

access to the seaside town’s wonderful street markets, shopping centres, restaurants, pubs and 

nightlife. 

Property Highlight:   Pool Suites are one of best suites found in Hua Hin. Each is equipped with a private 

pool, allowing guests to relax in total privacy with spacious wooden decks, which invite you to enjoy 

relaxed outdoor living. Weekday Flash Deal . 

Your chance to get away from the pressures of daily life, to relax in the luxury you deserve in one of 

their plush suites with superb facilities and to enjoy renowned dining. 

 

For more information: Email-  reservations@capenidhra.com, 

https://www.capenidhra.com/https://www.facebook.com/capenidhra/ 

HYATT REGENCY HUA HIN 

 
Hyatt Regency Hua Hin is located on Hua Hin’s pristine coast with a 250-metre stretch of sandy beach, 
featuring facilities suitable for any holiday getaway, including cluster-style low-rise accommodation, five 
outlets and well-equipped facilities. 

Property Highlight:  Beachfront Resort, Expansive Inter-connecting Pool, Club Lounge, Well-known THE 
BARAI Suites & Spa. Stay 3 Pay 2 deal on bookings. 

 

mailto:salesbkk@verandaresort.com
mailto:reservations@capenidhra.com
https://www.capenidhra.com/
https://www.capenidhra.com/
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For more information: Email- huahin.regency@hyatt.com, 

https://www.hyattregencyhuahin.com/https://www.facebook.com/HyattRegencyHuaHin 

AMARI HUA HIN 
Welcome to Amari Hua Hin. We’re looking forward to brightening your stay with ONYX Clean, the 

dedication and commitment to cleanliness at every step of your journey. Located in an idyllic garden 

setting in Khao Takiab, just two and a half hours from Bangkok. That’s on the glittering Gulf of Thailand, 

with all of the sand, sea and surf covered. Hua Hin has so much to offer, for added sparkle to your stay, 

Amari is just five minutes from Hua Hin Town and Hua Hin Market. The spaces have been thoughtfully 

designed for that comforting home-away-from-home experience. We’ve added touches to the décor to 

showcase modern Thai craftsmanship at every turn – a contemporary re-imagining of the traditional 

Thai home. 

Property Highlight:  Relaxation and comfort are the foundation for happiness and we’re all about that at 

Amari Hua Hin. Hua Hin Hideaway Package, from THB 4,500++/night included 60-minute massage, 

afternoon tea for 2 persons and seafood platter. 

 

For more information:  Email - huahin@amari.com, www.amari.com/huahin 

www.facebook.com/amarihuahin 

DHEVAN DARA RESORT AND SPA – HUA HIN 

Make your way to Hua Hin’s vacation resort town and discover our tranquil sanctuary decorated in 

Maldivian-and-Balinese style, close to nature. 

Dhevan Dara Resort & Spa is located in an aristocratic resort town of Hua Hin, surrounded by acres of a 

verdurous tropical garden. Dhevan Dara is indeed a wondrous realm of Maldivian beauty beyond 

imagination, where there is serenity, peace, and nature. Architected and designed into a one-of-a-kind, 

or a luxurious yet exotic hotel, Dhevan Dara continuously develops and promises to offer and expand 

nature's beauty and charms through quality facilities and warming accommodations. 

Dhevan Dara Resort & Spa is the first and only Hua Hin resort offering large 4-5 bedroom luxury pool 

villas suitable for family stay. We cater to families from small families (3-5 people) to large families (8-12 

people). All villas are spaced apart, well-maintained, and have a private pool . Our warm-and-welcoming 

staff will ensure that our guests will have a wonderful stay here with their loved ones, most privately 

and blissfully. 

Property Highlight:  DHEVAN DARA RESORT AND SPA – HUA HIN: TROPICAL POOL VILLA RESORT IN HUA 

HIN. Special Promotion : From 15 Jun 22 - 30 Nov 23 ( Except 25 Dec 22 - 2 Jan 23 & 12-16 Apr 23 ) 

One Bedroom Pool Villa @3,800 THB net / Villa / Night & Thai Breakfast for 2 persons  

Two Bedroom Pool Villa @ 7,600 THB net / Villa / Night & Thai Breakfast for 4 persons 

mailto:huahin.regency@hyatt.com
https://www.hyattregencyhuahin.com/
https://www.hyattregencyhuahin.com/
http://www.amari.com/huahin
http://www.facebook.com/amarihuahin
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For more information: Email- dosm@dhevan-dara.com, www.dhevan-dara.com Dhevan Dara Resort 

Group - Hua Hin & Kui Buri. 

DUSIT THANI HUA HIN 
Overlooking an idyllic beach on the Gulf of Thailand and surrounded by lush greenery, Dusit Thani Hua 

Hin provides the ultimate resort experience in a unique destination steeped in Thai royal heritage. The 

hotel combines classic Thai design with modern amenities, offering guests a serene and lavish getaway 

that echoes Hua Hin’s past as a summer retreat for the That royal family. In contains an ornamental 

lake, lily pond, tropical gardens and two magnificent swimming pools. This self-contained oasis also 

provides a range of recreational options, including water sports venues, tennis and squash courts and 

fitness facilities. When guests want to wind down, they can take their pick from a number of dining and 

entertainment options, visit the tranquil Devarana Spa to rejuvenate or simply retreat to the comfort of 

their well-appointed guest rooms. 

Property Highlight:  Newly renovated pool. 10% off best available rates for all room types 

 

For more information: dthh@dusit.com, https://www.dusit.com/dusitthani-

huahin/www.facebook.com/dusitthanihuahin 

ANANTASILA RESIDENCE 
Anantasila is located in the historic seaside town of Hua Hin, long a favorite getaway for Thailand’s elite 

and the site of H.M. the King’s country residence. The hotel lies just to the south of the town next to the 

beautiful Khao Takieb (Chopstick Mountain), an imposing landmark that gives our six-kilometer sandy 

beach much of its charm. 

Property Highlight:  Beachfront hotel & resort. Free WIFI & Free Parking 

mailto:dosm@dhevan-dara.com
http://www.dhevan-dara.com/
mailto:dthh@dusit.com
https://www.dusit.com/dusitthani-huahin/www.facebook.com/dusitthanihuahin
https://www.dusit.com/dusitthani-huahin/www.facebook.com/dusitthanihuahin
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For more information: info@anantasila.com, https://www.anantasila.com/ 

https://www.facebook.com/anantasila 

MOVENPICK ASARA RESORT & SPA HUA HIN 
Mövenpick Asara Resort & Spa Hua Hin is a fully immersive escape in an idyllic natural setting that’s 

easily reached yet removed from the crowds. Elegant with a casual ambiance, this attractive low-rise 

resort is integrated into a landscape of gently swaying palms, verdant gardens and reflective lagoons. 

Although peaceful and secluded, the resort is just a few minutes from the centre of Hua Hin and only 

two and a half hours’ drive from Bangkok. This makes it an ideal destination for couples, families, or 

groups looking for an upscale break in an atmosphere of exclusive elegance that’s easily reached from 

the Thai capital and its international airports.  

Property Highlight:  All 96 suites and villas Mövenpick Asara Resort & Spa Hua Hin 

offer expansive, comfortably furnished living spaces, allowing guests to escape in style with access to a 

range of upscale facilities and services. 

All rooms feature contemporary décor infused with traditional Thai touches, the stunning 120-sqm 

suites provide plenty of opportunities for guests to relax in peace, with spacious balconies or terraces 

and bathrooms with indoor, outdoor rain showers and bathtubs.  

10 % discount for food and non-alcohol beverage at Kampu Restaurant and Baan Dum Oceanfront 

Restaurant, 20% discount for a la carte spa menu at Asara Spa 

 

mailto:info@anantasila.com
https://www.anantasila.com/
https://www.facebook.com/anantasila
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For more information: resort.huahin.reservation@movenpick.com 

https://www.movenpick.com/en/asia/thailand/hua-hin/asara-resort-spa-hua-

hin.htmlhttps://www.facebook.com/MovenpickHuaHin/ 

DusitD2 HUAHIN 
A modern Hua Hin city hotel awaits guests in Thailand’s Royal seaside destination, with stylish 

accommodation, international dining and uniquely Thai floral decor, starring Dok Bua, the ubiquitous 

lotus. Within easy reach of Bangkok, dusitD2 Hua Hin is a haven for families and couples, just a few 

minutes’ walk from the beach and downtown shopping destinations. Guests receive a warm welcome 

and experience gracious Thai hospitality from The Lobby, filled with Dok Lumduan to freshen mind body 

and soul, to the 152 modern rooms and suites, furnished with modern amenities and decorated with the 

king of flowers, Dok See Gleeb. Little ones splash out in their own pool or let loose in the kids’ club, 

while adults lounge by rooftop infinity pool, sip drinks at the poolside bar and dine on diverse flavours at 

Som Bar and Cafe Soi, where the scent of Dok Jok heightens the sense of wellbeing. 

    Property Highlight:  Accommodation - Design for Modern Life. Room type - Deluxe Room (30 sqm) 

Room rate - Weekdays on Sunday - Friday at 2,500 THB net include breakfast. 

Weekend on Saturday at 3,400 THB net include breakfast. Long holiday 3,900 THB net include breakfast. 

 

 

For more information: jidapa.kr@dusit.com, https://www.dusit.com/dusitd2-

huahin/https://www.facebook.com/dusitd2hh   

 

mailto:resort.huahin.reservation@movenpick.com
https://www.movenpick.com/en/asia/thailand/hua-hin/asara-resort-spa-hua-hin.html
https://www.movenpick.com/en/asia/thailand/hua-hin/asara-resort-spa-hua-hin.html
https://www.facebook.com/MovenpickHuaHin/
mailto:jidapa.kr@dusit.com
https://www.dusit.com/dusitd2-huahin/https:/www.facebook.com/dusitd2hh
https://www.dusit.com/dusitd2-huahin/https:/www.facebook.com/dusitd2hh

